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Following the style of Robyn Branch’s
Constant Credenza (38-024), this
Console (38-806) is a perfectly
versatile item that can be anywhere
in the home. Crafted in Cherry solids
and veneers.
H: 32" x W: 60" x D: 15"

Newly added finish named Toscana
(92), with an eggshell sheen,
introduced on a Dorothy Draper
piece this Spring, 2024 Highpoint
Market.
H: 36" x W: 45" x D: 20"

An addition to our ever popular
Tendril occasional table collection,
this rectangular cocktail table (49-
012), is made with Oak veneers and
solids and finished in any of our
cerused oak finishes.
H: 18" x W: 48" x D: 24"

Tendril Retro Console (49-015) is a
cherry veneer top and solid cherry
base. Features 4 legs designed at a
dramatic angle with a lower shelf.
Available in light or dark glaze in
natural finish.
H: 30" x W: 54" x D: 18"

Featuring 4 dramatic angle legs with
horizontal stretchers, the Tendril
Retro Cocktail Table (49-014) is
available in a natural finish with light
or dark glaze.
H: 18" x W: 42" x D: 42"

http://www.fonts.com/BannerScript/PublishersUsedFont/f12542c6-4f5a-4a83-aa24-7170e0ec7e94
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COMPANY INFORMATION
Kindel Furniture, Karges Furniture, and Councill Furniture combine to create Kindel Grand Rapids. We endure as the premier source for
American-made luxury furniture in the United States today. A commitment to hand craftsmanship, hand carving, bench assembly and hand
finishing has defined Kindel since 1901. 

Today, Kindel continues this legacy with fresh new designs and finishes, beautifully tailored upholstery, and offer three levels of custom design
bringing your vision to life. 

Through flawless execution Kindel produces classic furniture from the Winterthur to the emerging collections from Dorothy Draper. Our ability to
make furniture that is both relevant and timeless is the reason that Kindel has one of the longest and most storied histories in the United States.

Recent acquisitions of heritage brand Karges Furniture (Evansville, Indiana) in 2014 and Councill Furniture (Denton, North Carolina) in 2015
has positioned the company uniquely as the preeminent, luxury furniture brand made in the United States that is committed to bench-made
methods and superior craftsmanship. The three brands are joined together in the Kindel factory and collectively are known today as Kindel
Grand Rapids. Each of our brands brings unique design elements and distinctive value propositions to our clients. Kindel, Karges, Councill and
Councill Contract are stronger together and each complements the other in the marketplace.

HI-RES IMAGES AVAILABLE
Please contact this exhibitor for access to hi-res images.

PRESS RELEASES
Organizational Changes for Kindel Grand Rapids

Kindel Grand Rapids Introduces New Occasional Table Collection

Kindel Grand Rapids with Jacob Lukas Design

http://highpointmarket.org/helpers/download-file.ashx?pressid=9664
http://highpointmarket.org/helpers/download-file.ashx?pressid=9568
http://highpointmarket.org/helpers/download-file.ashx?pressid=9595

